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For Employers

 Better tracking of employee work hours 

 Able to deduce staff wellbeing state (if not getting 11hrs rest) 

to prevent staff burnout and accidents

 Happy, healthy teams = higher productivity (less absenteeism)

 Ensure regulatory requirements are met 

For Employees

 A tool to monitor personal wellbeing and plan activities 
accordingly  



White Label App which monitors 

whether an employee will get their required 

11 consecutive hours rest in any 24 hour period 

(in accordance with HSE Working Time Regulations 1998) 

based on how long they have been at work and 

their actual and estimated commute times.



How it works:

WORKCOMMUTE COMMUTE

Every X mins app checks how long been since left home and time of 

estimated commute home

X = Time since left home Y = Estimated Commute timeIf   X + Y >= 13 
Alert to Go Home



Google Maps



Option 1 (integrates to corporate data)

 White Labelled Application, for which companies will pay 

on-going licence fee per year to use.

 Corporate branding for each company.

 Free for employees to download.

Option 2 (manual start/stop recording)

 Generic personal 79p app for individuals to track their own 
wellbeing.



Future Iterations
 Tracking break time to ensure employees take their 

required 20mins
 Opt In & Opt Out of 48 hours HSE Working Time 

Regulations 1998
 Geo-Fencing for multiple sites on a project / per employee
 Predictive project issues
 Configurable alerts: Countdown; Sound of Music; 

Eastenders; Personal choice

 Integration with wearable tech: Fitbit; Apple Watch etc.





Impact of long working hours on employees’ health:

Research published by American Heart Association  in Jan 2019 reveals a 
significant relation between stroke and exposure to LWH for 10 years or more. 

1)2019https://doi.org/10.1161/STROKEAHA.119.025454Stroke. 2019;50:1879–1882
2) Occup Med (Lond). 2017 Jul 1;67(5):377-382. doi: 10.1093/occmed/kqx054.

Another study published by Occupational Medicine in 2017  suggests that longer 
working hours are associated with poorer mental health status and increasing 
levels of anxiety and depression symptoms. There was a positive correlation 
between these symptoms and sleep disturbances.

https://doi.org/10.1161/STROKEAHA.119.025454
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28575463


https://mhfastorage.blob.core.windows.net/mhfastoragecontainer/7760c12e05a6e8118147e0071b668081/10_Reasons_for_Employers_to_Invest_in_Staff_MH
_digital.pdf?sv=2015-07-08&sr=b&sig=8KLIL7JvfCx5ZInjZaMLHpZ9rmEW1dzJUJU5unqdcq8%3D&se=2019-10-13T10%3A27%3A58Z&sp=r

According to a number of surveys conducted by Mental Health First Aid England
Investing in staff metal health helps employers in a number of ways:

https://mhfastorage.blob.core.windows.net/mhfastoragecontainer/7760c12e05a6e8118147e0071b668081/10_Reasons_for_Employers_to_Invest_in_Staff_MH_digital.pdf?sv=2015-07-08&sr=b&sig=8KLIL7JvfCx5ZInjZaMLHpZ9rmEW1dzJUJU5unqdcq8%3D&se=2019-10-13T10%3A27%3A58Z&sp=r

